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W e study a kinetically constrained lattice glass m odelin which continuous localdensities are

random ly redistributed on neighbouring siteswith a kinetic constraintthatinhibitsthe processat

high densities,and arandom biasaccountingforattractiveorrepulsiveinteractions.Thefullsteady-

state distribution can be com puted exactly in any space dim ension d. D ynam icalheterogeneities

are characterized by a length scale thatdivergeswhen approaching the criticaldensity.The glassy

dynam icsofthe m odelcan be described asa reaction-di�usion processforthe m obile regions.The

m otion of m obile regions is found to be subdi�usive,for a large range of param eters, due to a

self-induced trapping m echanism .

PACS num bers:75.10.N r,02.50.-r,64.70.Pf

O ne ofthe m ostim portantfeaturesofglassy dynam -

icsisitsheterogeneouscharacter,thatisthecoexistence

of slowly and rapidly evolving regions, with a charac-

teristic sizesigni�cantly largerthan the m olecularscale.

Such dynam icalheterogeneities,which are often due to

a jam m ing phenom enon (like for instance in colloids or

in granularm aterials),havebeen observed recently both

in experim entalsystem s [1,2,3]and in num ericalsim -

ulations [4, 5, 6]. In order to m odel these e�ects, a

fruitfulpath,which hasattracted considerableattention

in recentyears,isto introduce \K inetically Constrained

M odels" (kcms) with a very sim ple (usually one body)

ham iltonian. Steric constraints are taken into account

through kinetic rules that forbid som e transitions be-

tween m icroscopic states [7]. The study ofthese kcms

hasem phasized the r̂oleplayed in therelaxation process

by rareand localized regions(often called m obility exci-

tationsordefects)thatarenotcom pletely blocked by the

constraints[8,9,10]. These m obility excitationsdi�use

throughoutthe system ,eventually leading to fulldecor-

relation. This sim ple relaxation m echanism suggests a

som ewhatuniversaldynam icalbehavior,asadvocated in

[11]. W hether or not this picture applies to allglasses,

itrelieson the assum ption thatm obility excitationsfol-

low a purely di�usive m otion,which is not justi�ed on

generalgrounds,asweshalldem onstratebelow.

In this Letter,we consider a new kcm in which the

localvariable isa continuousdensity,ratherthan a dis-

crete variable asin m oststudied kcms. The interestof

thepresentm odel,com pared topreviouslystudied kcms,

istwo-fold.First,the staticsofthe m odelisnon trivial,

and can becharacterized exactly.ThestationaryN-body

distribution turnsoutto be factorizableforallvaluesof

a param eterthat describes the (repulsive orattractive)

interaction between particles,which hasno counterpart

in other kcms. Second,the presence ofcontinuous lo-

caldensitiesleadstoan interestingdynam icalbehaviour;

the m otion ofm obility excitationsisfound to be subdif-

fusive fora largeparam eterrange,due to a self-induced

trapping m echanism (i.e.,notintroduced by hand in the

m odel). Accordingly,dynam icalheterogeneities with a

rather rich spatialstructure are observed. The m odel

is de�ned on a lattice ofarbitrary dim ension d with N

sites. In each cellcentred on the lattice site i,we de-

�ne �i asthe density ofparticles.The dynam ics,aim ed

atdescribing density uctuations,correspondsto a local

redistribution ofparticlesacrossthe linksofthe lattice.

Ateach tim e step �t= � 0=N (�0 is a m icroscopic tim e

scale),two neighboring sites(j;k)arechosen atrandom ,

and �j and �k areredistributed to becom e �
0

j and �
0

k
:

�
0

j = q(�j+ �k); �
0

k = (1� q)(�j+ �k); 0 < q< 1:(1)

Note thatthe m ass�j + �k isexactly conserved ateach

step. The fraction q is a random variable,chosen inde-

pendently both in space and in tim e,with distribution

 (q)such that (1� q)=  (q),thatplaysthe r̂oleofin-

ternalnoisein them odel.W ewanttom odelthefactthat

alocallydensepackingisblocked unlesssom elow density

cellispresentin itsvicinity.A sim ple kinetic constraint

istoallow redistribution only when �j+ �k < 2�th;in the

following,we set �th = 1. Thus for large densities,the

system is no longer able to reorganize locally. O ne can

expectthatifthe averagedensity ishigh,the dynam ics

slowsdown dram atically and exhibits glassy behaviour.

Note thatifinitially �0i < 2 foralli,the evolution rules

forbid any density �i > 2 atlatertim es.

In order to �nd an exact solution for the sta-

tionary state, we choose a beta distribution  (q) =

�(2�)=�(�)2[q(1� q)]��1 . The case � = 1 corresponds

to a uniform redistribution and m ay be thought ofas

non interacting particles (except from hard-core repul-

sion). The case � < 1 favors q close to zero or to one,

and can be interpreted as an e�ective attraction. Con-

versely,� > 1 favorsthe m axim alm ixing value q = 1=2,

and m im icsrepulsiveinteractionsand suppressed density

uctuations.Note thata m odelsim ilarto (butdi�erent
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from )thepresentm odelhasbeen studied num erically in

the speci�c case � = 1 [12]. From the M aster equation

describing the m odel,oneseesthata non trivialform of

detailed balance holds[13],leading to the exactstation-

ary N -body distribution:

Pst(f�ig)=
1

ZN

NY

i= 1

[�
��1

i �(2� �i)]�

 
NX

i= 1

�i� N �

!

;

(2)

where � isthe averagedensity. The above explicitsolu-

tion is one ofthe centralresultsofthis letter. Itshows

thatthe stationary distribution isgenerally notuniform

am ong allavailablestates.Thism ustbecontrasted with

theEdwardsprescription,often used forgenericjam m ing

problem s,which only holdswhen � = 1. Note thatthe

above steady-state distribution is obtained in the long

tim e lim it only if,as noted above,allthe initialdensi-

tiesf�0ig arelessthan 2 and atleastsom elinksinitially

satisfy �0j + �0
k
< 2 (otherwise no redistribution can oc-

cur at all). From Eq.(2), the ‘canonical’distribution

Pcan(f�ig),describing a subsystem with K sites,can be

derived in the lim it1 � K � N [13]:

Pcan(f�ig)=
1

Z can
K

KY

i= 1

[�
��1

i
�(2� �i)e

��i]; (3)

with � = � N�1 @lnZN =@�. The one-site distribution is

thus given by p(�) = c���1 e��,with 0 < � < 2 and

Z can
K = c�K . In order to characterize m ore quantita-

tively the glassy properties ofthis m odel,we com pute

thefraction � ofm obilelinks,de�ned aslinks(j;k)such

that �j + �k < 2. In the ‘canonical’steady state,� is

com puted as:� =
R2

0
d�1

R2

0
d�2 p(�1)p(�2)�(2� �1� �2)

and can be evaluated num erically. In the lim it � ! 0,

the kinetic constraintdoesnotplay any r̂oleand � ! 1.

In them oreinterestinglim it� ! 2,thedensity ofm obile

linksdevelopsan essentialsingularity:

� ’
2�(�)2

(2� �)�(2�)
e
�2=(2��)

: (4)

Thusthe fraction ofm obile linksdecreasesvery fastfor

� ! 2,butrem ains�nite forany averagedensity � < 2,

suggesting that the criticaldensity is �c = 2, as will

be con�rm ed in d = 1 below. This situation is indeed

rem iniscentofwhathappensin theK ob-Andersen m odel

[15]in d = 2,in which thedi�usion coe�cientD goesto

0 with the particledensity � as:lnD � (1� �)�1 [16].

Alltheaboveanalyticalresultsconcerningstaticquan-

titiesarevalid in arbitrarydim ension d.In thefollowing,

we present detailed num ericalsim ulations ofdynam ical

quantities in dim ension d = 1,and discuss briey the

case d = 2, where dynam icalquantities appear to be

m ore com plex. The relaxation properties ofthe m odel

can be quanti�ed by introducing on each site ia func-

tion �i(t),that we choose for sim plicity to be the local
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FIG .1:(a)Tim e correlation �(t)versust=� �
for� = 1:60 to

1:72 (� = 1).(b)�� asa function of�,for� = 0:3 (� ),1 (� ),
2 (+ )and 3 (M). (c)Stretched exponentialbehaviorof�(t)

with � = 2,and exponent� determ ined from r
2
(t)(dashed).

(d) D ynam ic scaling �
�
versus ‘ = 1=�(�;�) (sam e sym bols

as(b));dashed:exponentz = 1=� (z = 2 for� = 0:3).

persistence:�i(t)= 1 if�i hasneverchanged in thetim e

interval[0;t],and �i(t) = 0 otherwise. O ne can then

introduce a globalcorrelation function �(t) = [h� i(t)i],

where h:::i and [:::]denote averagesoverthe sites and

the noise respectively. De�ning the characteristic decay

tim e �� through �(� �)� 1=2,one can rescale the data

by plotting �(t)againstt=� � [Fig.1(a)].The relaxation

tim e �� is plotted as a function of� for di�erent � in

Fig.1(b).Interestingly,�(t)behavesasastretched expo-

nential:� ln�(t)� (t=��),astypicalin glassy system s

[Fig.1(c)]. The exponent  m atches perfectly the con-

jecture  = �,where � is de�ned from the subdi�usion

ofm obility defects:r2(t)� t2� { see below.

Can a non trivialcooperative length scale be associ-

ated with the increased glassiness as � ! 2� ? Clearly,

since the stationary distribution is factorized,no static

correlation length can grow in this regim e. Thus such

a length scale can only appearin dynam icalquantities,

such as four-point correlation functions that have been

studied recently to describe dynam ical heterogeneities

[10,17,18,19]. In physicalterm s,these dynam icalhet-

erogeneitiescan beinterpreted astheappearanceof‘fast’

and ‘slow’regions,with a typicalsize thatgrowsasthe

glass transition is approached. M ore precisely,one can

introduceon each siteialocalvariable��i � �i(�
�).This

allowsoneto de�neslow sites,such that��

i = 1,whereas

fastsites have ��i = 0. This particularchoice of��i en-

suresthatfastandslow regionsoccupyequalvolum es.To

identify quantitatively thecharacteristiclength scale‘of

dynam icalheterogeneities,we study the fourth (Binder)

cum ulantB (�;L)oftherandom variable! � L�d
P

i
��i,

wherethe sum isoverallsitesofa system ofsizeL [18].

Thisquantity m easuresthe ‘non-G aussianity’of!;itis

zeroforlargesystem s,L � ‘,and equaltoa certain con-
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FIG .2: Inset:plotofB (�;L)asa function of� fordi�erent

values ofL (� = 1). The curves do not cross, except pre-

sum ably for� = 2. M ain plot: B (�;L)plotted asa function

ofthe rescaled variable 1=(�L). The collapse is very good,

showing thatthe characteristic length scale ‘ isproportional

to the inverse ofthe concentration � ofm obile links.

stant(2=3with Binder’snorm alization)forL � ‘.Using

�nitesizescalingargum ents,oneexpectsB (�;L)toscale

asafunction of‘=L.W eindeed �nd in thepresentm odel

thatalldata rescaleperfectly when plotted asa function

of�L [Fig.2].Thus‘issim ply theaveragedistance1=�

between m obile links. It is then naturalto look for a

scaling relation �� � ‘z between therelaxation tim e and

the cooperative length,where z is a dynam icalcritical

exponent;�� isplotted asa function of‘= 1=� on a log-

log scalein Fig.1(d).Interestingly,therelation between

�� and ‘ isfound to depend strongly on �;for� = 0:3,

2 and 3,thedata iswell�tted by a power-law for‘� 1,

whereasfor� = 1,som esystem aticcurvatureappears.

Asm entioned in theintroduction,thehigh density dy-

nam icscan bedescribed in term sofreaction-di�usion of

m obility excitations[8].W hen a redistribution occurson

a given link,the‘state’ofthelink (m obileornot)cannot

change,dueto m assconservation.However,neighboring

linkscan changestatesincethem assassociated to these

linksisnotconserved by thisredistribution.So itispos-

sible to create ordestroy a m obile link when itsharesa

site with anotherm obile link. Denoting m obile linksby

A and im m obile linksby ;,one can write schem atically

these processesas(A;;)! (A;A)and (A;A)! (;;A),

whereas the sim ple annihilation process A ! ; is for-

bidden by the conservation rule. M oreover,a chain of

two such transitionsisequivalentto them otion ofa ‘de-

fect’A. At high density �,i.e.at low concentration of

m obility,branching and annihilation ofm obility excita-

tionsbecom e rare,and m obility m otion isthe dom inant

relaxation m echanism (fora related discussion,see[11]).

Ifthe m otion ofm obility excitations was purely dif-

fusive,as r2(t) � D t,with a di�usion constantD that

rem ainsnon zero as� ! 2,then �� would scale with ‘

as�� � ‘2,i.e.z = 2.Thisscaling law isnotcom patible
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FIG .3:(a)M ean-square displacem entr
2
(t)for� = 0:3,0:6,

1,1:4,2,3,4 and 5 (top to bottom ) and � = 1:75;dashed:

slope 1. (b)Exponent� de�ned by r
2
(t)� t

2�
(� ),annealed

(dotted) and quenched (dashed) barrier m odels predictions.

(c) Rescaled correlation G 4(k;t) against kt
�
(� = 1:60,� =

2). (d) Rescaled susceptibility �4(t)=�
�
4 versus t=�

�
for � =

1:50,1:55,1:58 and 1:60 (� = 2);dots:slope 2�.

with the data shown in Fig.1(d),atleastwhen � � 1.

Such adiscrepancycould com efrom acriticaldependence

ofthe di�usion constantD on �. Thism echanism isin-

deed atplay in the Fredrickson-Andersen (FA)m odelin

d = 1,leading to z = 3 [10]. However,the m echanism

operatingin thepresentm odelisdi�erent,and related to

a genuine subdi�usive m otion ofindividualdefects. W e

show in Fig.3(a)the m ean-squaredisplacem entr2(t)of

m obility excitationsforseveralvaluesof�. The m otion

ofm obilityisfound tobesubdi�usiveforawholerangeof

param eter�,which weestim ate to be � & 1 (�nite tim e

e�ectsinducesom euncertainty on thisthreshold value).

Theexponent� characterizingtheasym ptoticpowerlaw

regim e r2(t)� ~D (�)t2� isshown in Fig.3(b)where � is

independent of� at high enough density. This relation

suggests‘2 � ~D (�)��2�;neglecting the dependence of ~D

on � leadsto z = 1=�. Using the m easured valuesof�,

one can com pare thisprediction with the directevalua-

tion ofz on Fig.1(d) for � = 2 and 3 (dashed lines).

The agreem entisquite good,although som e discrepan-

cies appear,presum ably due to the density dependence

of ~D . For� = 0:3,one recoversthe standard exponent

z = 2.Thesubdi�usivem otion ofm obility also accounts

very wellforthe stretched exponentialbehaviorof�(t).

At short tim e (t � ��),the correlation should behave

as 1 � �(t) � r(t)=‘,i.e.as t�. Thus �(t) is wellap-

proxim ated by a stretched exponentialwith exponent�,

which indeed m atchesperfectly the num ericaldata even

for t � �� { see Fig.1(c). Interestingly,the dynam ics

ofm obility can be m apped onto a one-dim ensionalbar-

rierm odel[20],since the processes(;;A;;)! (;;A;A)

and (;;A;;)! (A;A;;)involvewaiting tim eswhich be-

com e broadly distributed when � ! 2 [13].The absence
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FIG .4:D irectvisualization ofdynam icalheterogeneitieswith

the variables �
�
i,for � = 1:50;1:65;1:75,in a system ofsize

N = 100
2
(� = 1). O nly black sites (�

�
i = 0) have changed

statebetween t= 0and t= �
�
.Thetypicalsizeofboth types

ofregionsclearly increaseswith density.

ofquenched disorder suggests to consider an annealed

m odel,where each random barrier is drawn anew after

a jum p. Thiswould lead to � = 1=� for� > 2 [13,20],

which doesnotm atch thenum ericaldata[Fig.3(b)].But

astheenvironm entofa m obilelink isfrozen fortim esof

the order of��, the quenched barrier m odelm ight be

m ore appropriate. Indeed,the corresponding prediction

� = 1=(1+ �)for� > 1 isin rathergood agreem entwith

our num erics. Therefore,the existence ofslow regions

inducesnon trivialcorrelationsthatm im ic the presence

ofquenched disorder,which isactually ‘self-generated’.

A m ore detailed description ofthe heterogeneities is

provided by the following (four-point)correlation:

G 4(r;t)= [h�i(t)�i+ r(t)i� h�i(t)ih�i+ r(t)i]; (5)

or its Fourier transform ~G 4(k;t). O ne expects the

rescaled correlation G 4(k;t)� ~G 4(k;t)=(t
�G 4(r = 0;t))

toscaleasafunction ofkt� [21].Thecorrespondingdata

are plotted on Fig.3(c),showing a reasonable collapse.

Integrating G 4(r;t)overryieldsthedynam icalsuscepti-

bility �4(t),which encodessom e im portantinform ation

on the dynam ics ofthe system [21]. Fig.3(d) displays

�4(t)=�
�

4 versust=�
� fordi�erent�,where��4 isthem ax-

im um of�4(t),and �� has been determ ined from �(t).

Theresulting collapseisrathergood,although very long

tim eswould be needed to testquality ofthecollapsefor

t� ��.Atshorttim e (t� ��),the data convergesvery

slowlywhen � ! 2tothepredicted powerlaw �4(t)� t2�

[21],indicating strong sub-leading corrections.

Let us briey discuss the qualitative behavior ofthe

m odelin two dim ensions{a fulleraccountwillbe given

in Ref.[13].Itisinteresting to visualizethevariables��i
fora given realization ofthe dynam ics. Thisisdone on

Fig.4,fordensities� = 1:50,1:65 and 1:75.The typical

sizeofthefastand slow regionsisclearly seen to increase

with �. A strong asym m etry appears: slow regionsare

essentiallycom pact,whereasfastregionsseem todevelop

a fractalstructure when their size increases. Num erical

results (not shown) indicate that in dim ension d = 2,

the cum ulant B (�;L)cannot be sim ply rescaled by the

typicaldistance��1=2 between m obility defects.Instead,

an approxim aterescalingcan beobtained using ‘� ��� ,

with � � 0:35.M obilityexcitationsexhibitasubdi�usive

regim efor� > 1 and shorttim es,beforecrossing overto

puredi�usion.Such across-overisnotobserved in d = 1,

wheresubdi�usion seem sto hold atalltim es.

In sum m ary,we have analyzed a new class ofkcms

with a conserved,continuousdensity �eld,and a param -

eter� accounting forinteraction between particles. Al-

though non trivial,thestaticsofthem odelcan beworked

outexactly. O ur m ain resultis that the m otion ofm o-

bility excitations is subdi�usive for a large range of�,

due to the presence ofself-induced disorder. The sub-

di�usion exponentvariescontinuously with �,thus rul-

ing outthepossibility to describetheglassy dynam icsin

thism odelin term sofstandard directed percolation.An

analyticalunderstanding ofthe subdi�usive process,for

instancethrough a renorm alization approach [22],would

behighly desirable.Besides,experim entalinvestigations

ofthe (sub)di�usion ofm obility would also be ofgreat

interest,and system s like sheared granular cells,where

subdi�usivem otion oftracerparticleshasbeen reported

[23],m ay be prom ising candidatesforsuch studies.
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